
THE POSITION OF LANGUAGE STUDY TODAY 

I was a student of Romance Languages at Emory in the late 

twenties when the regulations were altered to make it possible for a 

person to receive an A.B. degree without either Gre~k or Latin. The 

next year Professors Boyd and Turner had a total of about fifteen 

students in their combined departments. At the moment m1 decision had 

just been made to teach French, and I felt a certain sinking of the 

heart at ~he prospect that one fine day when I had perhaps attained 

some distinction in the field, I should find ~self with empty chairs 

in the classroom. 

More than twenty years have passed and I nave not attained 

that distinction in ~he field of ~roance l anciuages whioh I then hoped 

would be imminent. The forces of destiny have guided my steps into 

the paths of administration, but my original love for the field hal 

kept me close ~~ough to the problem ~o feel ver.y keenly about the 

situation in which we find ourselves today. 

~ reepect for the Spanish language and literature is exten

Sive, but I deplored the situation which developed at the Univeraity of 

Georgia when I was a member of that faculty. The University had deoided , 

that a person might receive the A.B. degre .. with either Spanish or 

French as a requirement, and those shallow persons who aSlUlIled that 

radical ohanging Spanish verbs were easier than those which are irregular 

in Frenoh had flocked to the Spanish olasses. I !olUld ll\Yself u.nwittiniJ¥ 

a seoond-rate SpaniSh teacher. 

The war ostensibly changed all that, and Frenoh, German, 

Japanese, Chin.s., and Russian became important subjeots. Yale lead 
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the way in proving that concentrated study of language is more . 
profita.ble than the more desultor)'", and many universities and colleges 
became the centers for area and language study. Here was a PRACTICAL 
use for ~anguage, and one where one did not spend onets life in reading 
the classics and parsing sentences. 

Last Qonth I visited a liberal arts college which offers the 
A.B. and B.S. degrees and which was applying for accreditation from 

- ' 
the North Central A&sociation. I found t.o my dismay that the ooUege 
-offered no courses at all in foreign langua.ges. The oyole was complete. 

What has happened? \t here is the study of foreign languages 
today--at a time when. the United Nations apparently are bringing olose 
together the peoples of the world and the need of oo,nmunication S .. 1IlS 

greatest? Is the spread of education through the growth of colleges 
and universities and the benefits afforded by the government to veteran. 
and ~ others .imply a watering down of education? 

At the Ulliversity of Chicago where much bas been said about 
the return to the original source8 and where Arinotle is apparentJ.T 
king, very few people oan read Aristotle in the original. I have great 
respect for the ferment caused by the Great Booka as a venture in 
adult education, yet I am not willing to assume that because adults have 
missed much of the training an educated person should have, tbei~ children 
should be neglect~. 

iver,yone .eems concerned that the pre88nt generation of atu-
dents cannot write and speak in a literate manner, but fn people 
have sought to ooncern themaelve. with reasons why. TheY' talk instead 
of a needed s,ynthesis of the humanitie& and the sooial soienoe. a8 it 
the failure ot the humanities to aS8ume its role in preaeat-day 8ooiat7 
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were the cause of the present lack of interest in languages, literature 

and P1ilosoP1Y. 

We are on the defensive, however, a nd we must admit that there 

are causes why we are, then seek to remedy them. To quibble about an 

unjust fate is not enough . e must admit our present temporary defeat , 

and if we are pushed back behind the thirty- eigth parallel of our 

terrain, not await the oncoming hordes of sooial soientist. (obvioua1.7 

oommunists) who will envelope and annihilate ue--then probabl7 stud1" 

our remains f or their courses in anthropologyl 

.. e were protected for many years by t.he very conservc..tisru of 

the tmtire academic world . Those who fear the \1niversitiea 'because th.,. 

are radioal should attempt to Ohange t.he requirements for a degree, or 

alter an established precedent,. These are sacred cows which one dare. 

not milk, but once the hands of man have stripped their udders, the cows 

are quickly slaughtered, and their precious flesh ground into hamburger 

meat . The exultation with which the infidels who have performed the 

reat manifest in their later didain of these cows is but a testimo~ 

of the magnitude of the performance. 

Greek and La~in were too long and too loftily onthroned, too 

secure in the infallibility of their position. Bad teaching, uninapirad 

introduction to many of t.he · world I s greatest masterpi80es were the 

result . We in the Romance languages inherited these envied poait ion, 

and we , too, fell into t.he same traps. I\e find ourselves now wit h the 

problem of proving the need tor our services when those who were untrained 

or badl7 trained are not our disciples. 

The need for language as a mean. or communication has dimin1ced 

perceptibly for us since our economic position in the world has liven 
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English a position which was formerly assigned at various eras to Greek, 

Latin, and Frenoh. We may deplore the resulting smugness" but ita 

preeence i8 a fact. Young foreigners wants to speak English, smoke 

American oigarettes, and attend an American university. They are care-

ful to conceal 1'rom us their lack of knowledge or appreciation for • 
• 

American, even ~glish. literature. They are also careful to conceal 

frow us their cool disdain of our lack of understanding <f the true 

cul~ures of the preceding a ges . 

COlllInunicaliion is, however, only a small and aOluetimea minor 

aim of language st.udy. For t.he person who }U;iS the opport:.unityt.o 

travel or work abroad, it is highly sat.isfactory to speak a language 

fluently. But Illost parsons have no such opportunities, and much 

valuable time is sometimes wasted in perfecting an oral use 61' a 

language to lihe disadvantage of almost anything else, when ala. the 

oral facili~y diminishes very rapidly when unused. 

For this reason che Gole 'll3n report of the early thirties 

underlined the gl"eat need for teaching reading abilit.y of a language 

to the exclusion of the other advantages it had to offer, and the 

academic world somewhat blindly accepted the new theory with relier , 

especially' the many unqual~ied language teachers who could not teach 

the oral use of a language in any case . Thousands of students leamed 

hundreds of verbs, memorized lists of idioms and translated ieto bad 

Englilh Clomba., Dona Perrectao or !11llll8nse&. Frenoh oulture, the land or 

Don Quixote and true meaning or Goethe and Sah111er remained clo •• d 

bsoause they were not opened with loving oare, and rich meaning. B0,11 

in their late adolesenoe who by 80me chance were subjeoted to latin and 

who I!l1.ght have round in the Aeneid a blood and thunder aboX)" tar superior 
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to any which has yet come out of H~ll~~ood were bored by the scanning 

and translations of small and uninspiring passages which never made a 

whole, exciting book. The exciting picture of 'Anchises on the shoulders 

of his son were never developed for their true drama, as the sacrifice 

of Dido failed to thrill with its great beaut.y an,;! depth. 

At. the Univers ty of Chicago where the College program haa 

been based on general oducation in the social SCiences ,tihe natural 

sciences, and tihe hUm&nit.ies, the College has continued, fortunately, 

to assume that the stu~ of foreign lanb~ag. is a proper part of general 

education, and that students sho:J.ld be made aware of some of "he deneral 

aspects and problems of language per see It has assumed t.hat the stu~ 

of either of these will not insuro u~der8tanding of the other unless a 

deliberate effort is made to relate the tKOj hence each student is 

required to study one foreign language and concommi.tantly gen'lral 

language proble:ns. 

Since the autumn of ~947, students who have one well in one 

of the required courses in foreign language and permitted to enroll in 

special sect.ion of Humanities III, the third year-course in literature, 

in which texts in t.hat 10reign language are ~ub$tituted for texts read 

in ~nglish in other sections of Lhe course. 

The University of Chicago gener~l course in language is not 

unique, but Us adaptation t.o the program in general education il 

worth)" of not.e . One unusual feature ot the Oollege faculty at Ohicago 

is its composition of full-time Itatt members devoted to the principle 

on which the College is based--genaral education. Students do not lind 

themselves confronted by instruotors who are primarily graduate students 

and secondari17 instructors. So far as I know or have been able to 
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ascertain, Chioago is unique in the compos ition of its College 

faculty 0 This doubtless accounts for ~he fact that the College curri

culum never crystallizes or bettel' atrophies, as each staff is con

stantly re-examinine its particular area and seekine eaus of improving 

the method of presentation of its material. 

Therefore, when I tell you something of what has bean happening 

in Langua~e I for several years, I must add what is now being proposed 

to make thi s cour se · 'lore effective. Perhaps a fel"i years from now, I 

shall have to broaden and amplify the report. 

Language I does not rvplace any part of the regular work in 

foreign languages, but it att empts to give tne student SOllle understand

ing of the nature and functions of language. It meets once a week and 

seeks to examine phonetios, hist.ory, and relationsnips of languages, am 

semantics. Corresponding to these units, larguage i~ studied as a 

system of vocal sounds, a changing historical Iilenomenon, a system of 

symbols having a structure that can be cnalyzed in various ways, and a 

means of s.ymbolic expression and cOIDmWllcation. It is obviOUS that 

Colleg students cannot be expected to a.ttain complete master}, of 

linguistic study, but the student does acquire a significant amount of 

information about language and a considerable competence in under

standing books and making critical judgments about them. 

Beginning with the treatment of descriptive, historical and 

comparative grammar, the student. has some awareness of the variety of 

purposes and points of view that have characterized grammar studies. I 

cite some of the questions which the chairman of Language I consider. 

reasonable for the student to ask of the writer ~f grammar: 

1. What is the author's conception of grammar? Is he 
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concerned with the structure ot one language or more 

than one? Does he deal with the standard literary 

language, colloquial standard speech, substandard speech, 

or other? 

2. 1s the study limi~ed to a language or to languages of a 

specific time and place, or 1s it concerned with historical 

deTelopment, and geographical variations? 

3. Is the auth or's purpose practical or theoretical? It' 

practical, what ends precisely are to be served by the 

reeule. of the stuQy? 

4. ~hat kinds of distinctions are made, and what are the 

key telms employed? ihat, for exam~le, are the criteria 

used in distinguishing the parts of speech I form, meaning, 

function in the sentence, or 5c .. le combinat.ion of these? 

• 5. Given the author's particular interests and purposes, is 

his formulation of the ques£ion or problem usetul and clear, 

are his arf.,'UIIlents well ordered, and are his conclusions 
. , 

based on adequat~, appropriate e:xampl.ea or other data? 

Of course, the same questions cannot be asked of 8ver.r writer, 

but the student should be aware of' what the author is at-tempting to do 

and whether or not his aims have been accomplished. The student is led 

to study", compare and reflect upon the difterent methods, purposes and 

intftrest represented. It is antiCipated that the student will oome to 

realize through such study t~at truth ill not easily set forth in a 

-
Single, tight system; that grammatical j:henomena oan profitably be 

eD.u.ined from various pOints of vi_; and finally, that grammar need 

not be & pedantic study" but may reveal fundamentally d:i.ft'erent ways ot' 

looking at things. 
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The experience with Language I in the College has led the 

staIt, in the course of its r~riodic re-examination, to the conolusion 

recently reached t:.hat the ltiaterial should be taught in closer assooiation 

with particular foreign languages. Both the particular oourses and 

Language I stand ' to gain by thEt &sflooiation. 

The foregoing discussion or the College language oourses doe. 

not cover the language situation at the University of Chicago. The 

student who cOinpletes the program in general educat.ion and elects to 

enter a language field for his master's progNm is given, in the Romanoe 

language area, a year of intensive work in oral and written use of the 

language, along \'9'ith an introduction to t.he literature of the oountry r1 

his particular in~erest. All of the courSEts are presented in the 

language itself. fhe program fo~ the master's degree for the graduates 

of our own cO.i.lege is, hence, fro:n. two to three years, since the College 

stUdent has not had the traditional major in his particular subject. 

before embarking on graduate work. The st.udent who enters the division 

ot the Humanities with an A.B. d.agree from another institution which 

includes a maj0r in a particular language enters the department or his 

ohoice at a more advanced lovel, provlded, of course, that he has 

attained the pro1'ioienoy in lihe language wt.ich his department requires 

of its candidates. 

I ehould like to be able to say that we have solved the 

language problema at the University of Chicago and that great numbers 

of students are entering the division for further language stuq,. Alae, 

that is not entirely t.rue. Greek and Latin have maintained their enrol-

ments rather well in the post-war period. French whioh declined 

greatly during the war has resumed a plaoe 0.1' greater importanoe but hal 
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not attained in numbers what it had during the thini... Spanllh, 

which boomed during the thirties, has leveled off to a position more 

nearly equal in numbers with French . Russian has shown a great incNaae 

since the war, and German has increased~ite sharPlY. None of us in 

the various departments, however, are entirely satisfied about the 

situation. Nonetheless the division of the humanities i8 about equal 

in size to the divisions of the biological and physical science., 

although the division of the soci&! sciencea 1s almost twioe as large 

as any of the other three. Interestingly enough ·the department if 

English is the largest in the division of thEl humaniliies, with the 

department of philosophy second in size. When one considers that 

within t rJis division, however, there are the classioal and romano • • 
languages, Bupplemented in the Oriental Institute by a Gozen or more 

oriental languages and literatures, the impressive faot remain. that 

language study at Chicago is still considered to be of great importance. 



FebruaQ" 12, 1951 

Itt. '.arren C. Jl.addox 
University of Georgia 
24 Ivy Street, S. E. 
Atlanta J, Georgia 

Dear Mr. Maddox: 

Thank you very much for your suggestions. I 
am Ch008ing for my 'topio, liThe Position of 
Language Stud1" Today. It . 

I am looking .f'qNi.rd with a great deal of pleaS'tlre 
to going to Georgia in :tiarob. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert 1:4. Strozier 
Dean of Students 

• 
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